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Gtntltmtn of the Senate :
;. .on( JloUst Repmtnlalivti i :1

. Io accordance; with the. requiretsenti
of lhe Ccnstitntion nd the biennial eys-l- e

is of legislation which has been there- -

. by established, you have assembled in

. ypur. QfEciil eapaviiiea to take into consid-

eration of ourpublia affairs, and to pre- -

par and piiss such laws at the experi-
ence of the lust two years and the inter- -

,. cits and wants of the people may appear
to demand, . ;

i( Tie first; year of the biennial period
' which has just elapsed, was attended with

the Various trials and vicissitudes incident
to all human associations; ' The extraor- -

. dinary drought that prevailed throughout
this and most of the o'her Slates of the
Union, occasioned a very general failure

, of "the crops, and the consequent reaction
that occurred in the monetaryffair of

tb country caused much solicitude, and
retarded, to some extent, the progress of

public as well as individual improvement.
' a The great abundance and rich returns
of the last year, however, fully carapen-sit- e

the. deficiencies of its predecessor,
and afford ample cause for gratitude to
that beneficieot and all-wi- se Being: who

' directs all things for tbe best, and whose
goodness and favor are, apparent in the
still increasing bappinets and prosperity
of our people. Vv'.' ' '

V'

, ;v - Io complying with the provisions of the
Constitutioa which mke it my duty to

Communicate to. the Assembly,
the ' condition of the Slate,", and to re- -'

: ebmmend, such 1 mcasurea," as in my
judijement may lend to promote' the pub-ii- o

welfare, I, invite your attention, in tbe
.' first' place, to the accompanying reports
' of the several State Officers. Tbey hate

been prepared wiiii niudi eanl and bili

t in and contains a full and detailed expo
'iiion of. the operations and present con- -

fliuun 01. meir respective oepanmenu.
lemereu upon iue auues oi iue uuiei

i Executive offioe ' of the Stale under' an
itiiprestion, which, subsequent experience

' lias tended to strengthen, that loo great
laxity of practice, prevailed in certain

branches of the public service, from

which serious evils miiiht possiblr result
TJJtj laws reguliting tbe administration ol

' these branches had been adopted.; under
circumstances widely different from those

' which now Kurround us, and (he few aim- -

'. pie safeguards tht were formerly deemed
sumcient. could no longer oe reuardeJ as
adequate to the varied and greatly increa

. sed business entrusted to their care. Our
county and other local '.organizitions, es-

pecially, were without those limitations
and restrictions wtucn are necessary in
all public institutions.

'

This atate of tbiogs could not fail, it

continued, to exert: an uofarorahie and
demoralizing influonce on the afTiirs ol
Government, .and I availed myself ot

the earliest opportunity that was aff irde.d
rue to recommend such legislation in re
ferense to this subnet as was moat likely
in 'my judgment, to effect the required

. reformation.. Much has certainly been
- accomplished, but the failure of the Geu- -

ral Assembly to adopt and carry out my
'' suggestions more. fully, has retarded the

matter, and imposes on rod the necessuy
of acain calling attention to the eunject

I took occasion ia my former message
to develope with unusual minuteness,

' '
through comparative tabular statements,

.. tbe inanoiat action ol every : department
of the State,. as well as of the looul gov
ernments, for the previous ten years, and

'. now propose to continue the exposition to
, the present lime, v - .

".
; I refer you' with equal confidence and
' pleasure to the lst two reports of the
' Auditor ot Istate for any inlormation you

may desire in relation to our financial
affairs. The unlirinsr. lodustry wfth

' which that officer has attended to hie pub
lis duties, and the care and fidelity which

' he has always: displayed in guarding
'

,

' the Treasury of the people, constitute bix
: ; administration an epoch in the history ol

our nnanemi transactions.
From these reports, it appears that the

7 8tate Treasury
'

has, been the recipient of

the following revenue during the past, two
. years. - ,: ; : '. : V;

We give totals merely, which are as
follows : Total State Taxes for 1854 "ere

: x,85l,67l 82; for 1855 were l.87l,1
r 255 49; and Canal Tolls and other as- -

setts for, 1854, makes grand total that
year $4,477,934 00 ; and for 1855 grand
total. $4,515,854 28 ; r

The 'tevenu ' received through taxes
levied upon the grand dnplicate placed t
tbe bead of each column, are the proceeds
of taxes levied and collected the year pre-

vious J a fact whirh it is neceasar y to ob- -'

serve in order to fix correctly the refpnn-sibility

of ll e respective levies. That re-

turn in the column of 1854 is the first un-

der the present valuation of real estate.
The rrtx-esd-

s of the (axes levied to the
J yearj isi past, will go into tic revenue cl

1850, ..

' Tbe followina; are the disbursements
f--- Pi..., ir rn ,ilt-..n-

ouring iite same period:- - Total vmuuul
tit Auditor's Drafts Issued in 1654, t3- -

mi omnal,';JI(i)i)lci) to;7

''11

899.770 75; same issued in' 1855, f3,- -

6J9.674 ?3. Total amount of A uditor's
Drafts redeemed in 1854, 83 093,253 00;
same redeemed in 1855, $3 512.484 20.
Cash balance in Treasury I5 h November
1854, 9584,681 0; same in Treasury,
16ih November, 1855. $705 370 08.' '

This places before you the receipts and
expendiiures of the State Government da
ting the last two years, and there, is no
difficulty in ascertaining the departments
in which increased or diminished expen
ditures or revenues have taken place. To
determine, however. whether the State
authorities or those of tue Counties, town
ships and Cities, are responsible for the
(be high taxes complained of by trie peo-

ple, e must examine into the various
amounis levied by these several authori
ties ; and for this purpose the following
tabular statement has been prepared, ex-

hibiting the taxes levied for the specified
purposes in the years named:

1854. ' 1855. ;

No. of Bcres 25 063,032 25.220,033
Vl. of lands $420,245,467 $432,261,785
Val. of towns' 140.622,943 ' i45,f9o754
Val. of Chat- -' ' " ' '

; tela. . ; i . ' 297,061 ,572 283,0 1 8,8 1 5

TotAt . ,,$866,929,982 $860,877,354
The total Stale taxes for 1854, wre

$3,077,601,40 6; and for 1855 $2,754,-807.5- 1

6. ' ' v : ' - ;' ;

The total County Taxes for 1854 were
$2,725,198,94 9; and for 1855 $2,762,-305.0- 2

8. . The total, township, city and
special taxes for 1854 we're $3,072,423.-2- 8

2; and for 1855 were $2,143,618.60
0. Delinquencies and forfeitures for 1854
were $217,1 12 75 7 ; and for 1855 were
$493,781,35 3. The total local taxes for
1854 were' $6 014 730,08 0; and for
1855 $6,199,704 38 1. The total taxes
on duplicate for 1864 wer 89.092.330,-4- 9

7. and for 1855 8.954.511.897. -

; ,Iws . ntiou tjresn.tjri.ajbular
statement sucti det;ied inlormation in

to our County .'.Township and City
transactions, us would enable the people

their own local, administra-
tions with those of other portions of the
State. I found, however, that this was
not attainably tt , tbe seaj of government
without much labor, and certain addition-
al facts which those orgnniznions them
selves can atone supply. Existing l.iws
provide for (ho publication at home of the
wmount of their levies, col ections and
expenditures ; but it would greatly facili-

tate , the object ,
in view if the affairs of

each county, township and city adminis-
tration were annually published, in a con-

densed form, K for' general - information
throughout ihe State. :

' " ' ;

Such i comparisons and. suggestions
would naturally spring from these, expo
sitiona as would gradually eai to the
adoption of tho desired reniraint' u,jon
their acinn and eventually to more heal-

thy legislaion on the subject. ,;.; V;, :

Of ihe f. i s of County, Township, and
other local officers 00 account appears to

be kept which is accessible to' the public
a matter to which I again call ih' at-

tention of the General Assembly, and
fully suggest that a law be passed

requiring, every public tfficer, compensa-
ted by fees, to keep an accttrato; account
of his receipts 'and ''expenditures, and
transmit the same to the appropriate dt
partment,j at the) , Beat of .Government
with the view that a general synopsis of
such accounts be published once a year
for' the ihfurmrtich of the people of the
State. These local offices are generally
lucrative, and it is believed that not less
than two millions are , annually collected
by fees from the people, and I can see no
good reason why ihe latter should not be
able to ascertain the compensation which
is severally received by their own agents.
It is almost impossible to stctire proper
legislation on this important subject' while
so little tangible information is before the
Gcneial Assembly. " '

"'.

' Tbe preceding btatemcnts contain; if Is

believed, all the information (bat is nec-

essary, with the accompanying report
and exhibits, to enable you tsee in what
particular divisions of the public service,
and for what objects, the motions are
improperly high and where oar efferls

should be especially, directed 10 brill,'
about a reduction." ' The local cause
which have so dispioportionalely swelled
the burdens of the people, you, coming
from all parts of tbe State, can no doubi
explain to each other.

, -
Mn reference to these causes, however,

and especially the fees of county and oth-

er local officers, it would prove of much
assistance in your deliberation, if in the
early part of ihe session you would order
suitable inquiries to be address to the pro-

per authoring ,
' ,

,

All will adtnit that the public burdens,
for a government happily so very circurti-Hcribi.i- l

in its sphere as ours,' are Liyh
beyond apology. True, high tax s are
not of themstlves conclusive evidence of
bail, nor low taxes always a proof .of a
gol government, yet ihe amount is a
matter proper for comnarative inquiry,
especally, c!c- - rice is sudden. , Such
examinations lend to reliable tnfordlntion
both us to Ihu atiount, and, which is a
mnw imnnrlant, rtrttnl ibn nit.nmu
...I.I.I, .1. ' . ... j". 'f t ,'. ' , ' '"!. i,"u iuuu ? w kjuuuu po-
litical economy does not on any gpemflj

American
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mounl of taxation, bub iailierv.ori'such
an administration of public affairs, aa gui
ded i by a . proper spirit of frugality and
republican simplicity, discharges scrupu
lously every duty essential to the public
welfare. Every 'financial transaction
should be subjected to the most rigid ac-

countability, and all misapplications of
ike pubho money be severely punished, i

Publia virtue is essential to the main-

tenance ofrfoublican government, and he
is the most dangerous, offender who at-

tempts fo undermine or destroy it. '

; The people of Ohio justly complain
of high public ex ictions. They have
deputed you to reduce them. , Every
property holder in the State enjoins this
upon you as your first great' duty. But
reform, (0 be beneficial, must take the
right direction. To produce high taxes,
or to connive at exorbitant fees aod sala-

ries, is wrong ; ,but to misdirect endea-
vors (0 correct public abuses is no less
mischievous. Unmatured wholesale re-

ductions of fees and salaries are - sure to
be soon repealed.: Such measures always
lose to the people the vh reform which
they demand. True reform first ascer-
tains carefully' where extravagance and
melfeasance exist. It exposes and coricds
them. It screens no pubic' abuse from
merited obloquy, and yet it shields from
unjust,, sweeping censure, the upright
public servant. It examines into, and
therefore understands public evils, . and
the laws which follow become, in conse-

quence of their wise discrimination, the
permanent policot the State. , ,

' Questions ariuinjpout of, and connected
with publio revenue, have been vexations
in all ages and in alt governments. .They
are bo in burs. Txes,( whether levied by
a monarch's arbitrary will, or through the
legal action of popular government, are
unpleasant to those who pay ihem. The
number of those who tire anxious to share
the expenditures aOI the government, is
Tar greaterihafi those" who voltfiTlqif'
contribute towards ihetn. Propositions to
deplete ibe Treasury for oh eels of specu
lation, ornament aod pride, and frequent-
ly more supporters lb ant nose of acknowl
edged ireneral utility. .The revenue ova

cer who collects the taxes rendered ne
cessary in consequence of fame Jll-n- d vis-

ed appropriation, js always blimed, while
tie uo occasiopea tnem, oiten escapes
the public cenenre. Ihe Constitution
wisely provides that, every law imposing
a tax shall, state distinctly theotjuclbi
ihe same, to which only it shall be appl-
ied." If this provuioninits full mean
ing and intent, were properly carried out
so as to enable the publie to fix with cer
laiaty, tbe responsibility of taxes upon
those who really occabion them, It would,
to a great extent, guard against inconsid-

erate' public outlays. Prcfl'gacy would
be earlier exposed and ihe, required re
form applied in season to prove a remedy.

We should discriminate between the
mere machinery for the collection of taxes
and the influences leading to, and the au
thorities directing (he levy. Our leVeoue
laws should afford to the tax-paye- rs fre
quent anJ early opportunities to watch,
judge and direct our fionncial policy.
The fewer indirect and special taxes we
have the less chance there is to conceal
improper expenditures, and ihe more cer
tiinly will ;tne risa anJ fall of direct tax-- '
es indicate the financial quality of our
government. , We are rapidly approacing
Ihe perioi When our direct property tax
aiion will afford such indications, unless
we purposely counteract his tendency..
special taxes are becoming inoperative,
their levy indeed being of doubtful eon
stitutionafity. The ex raneous revenues
to the State Treasury are likewise con
etantly diminishing, and nearly all our re
sources will soon have to be derived from
the grand duplicate. We shall then.with
greater certainty Bnd simplicity in our
hnances, have the unerring index above
alluded to. ' .'

Tbe constitutional provision upon the
sul j-- ct is a guaranty against arbitrary
tnxittion. Uerelolore such a guaranty
has been secured to corporations . alone
through judicial interposition ; now they
and the people equally enjoy it by con
stitutional rule. In otter (iovernments
the taxing power is without limitations ;

in ours it is restrained to a property tax.
The power to borrow is also wisely con.
fined within very narrow limits. Under
such a system financial abuses cannot be
long concealed, because the amount' of
taxation will indicate to-- each tax payer
the degreo of economy and wastefulness
thai may at each period characterize the
"Government. The fact that taxes are
one thing, the tax law another, will then
become apparent to all ; and we will look
to the General Assembly, and to the looal
authorities of the State, for a red union
of taxes, rather lhan to Executive officers.
Any attempt to. reduce the taxes in the
aggregate by a mere change in the mode
aod manner of collecting lhem,'wll prove
as fulile as an attempt to change the wea-

ther by breaking the barometer. ..Real
retrenchment, to have a Jasting effect,
must spring from and be maintained by
General Assemblies who 9 economy and
watchfulness bhull rt C , a the wishes of a

(t fi;.hfnrt nople.-- , ";:- - ' n
hud thatihe lystent.of

rcuirinj all t?e eijieadHufti of Very"
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desci ipuuntgkbe broughtunder 'ttiB'V?-
vision or (he chief financml olhcer. of tbe-S'.at-

shall be strictly and firmly adhered
to. This is demanded by tbe constitu-
tion as well as by sound policy. It ope-

rates as a preventive of malpractices
which had. hitherto defied all attempt at
reform.

The contracts recently entered into by

the Board of Publio Works for the re-

pairs of ihe canals, involving an entire
change of policy on that subject, have
elicited a very general publio discussion.
The saving to the Slate by this change
amounts to ninety three thousand one
hundred and seventy-tw- o dollars per an-

num when compared wiih the average
expenditure of the last six years; and will

no doubt exceed that sum under future
letiings. Tbe contract system has many
advantages over the policy that has been
hitherto pursued, and I am inclined (0

think should bo permanently adopted.
The success of any system, however, in-

volving so large an expenditure of the
public money, depends in a great measure
on the manner and spirit in which it is

carried out. ' A very general publicity of
the letting!, and the confidence of the peo-

ple in the impartiality and fairness of the
awards,' are elements without which it
can never become beneficially established.

The contract system is increasing in
importance and extent, and will, no doubt,
gradually supercede the employment of

regular officers in many of the depart-
ments of the publc service. The change
in many instances, would be a healthy
one, and should, in my judgement, be en-

couraged by the passage of such laws as
would allay all apprehensions, and fully
secure the confidence of the people.
We are accustomed to the responsibili-
ties and restrictions imposed upon public
officers, and the same reasons should in-

duce ua (0 adopt similar statutory regu-
lations and safeguards in reference lo pub
lio contractors. If all inducements to do

wrong on tbe part of the agents of the
irovernment were effectually removed,
there would be little or no grounds for

popular distrust. I therefore suggest the
propriety of a genera law on the subject
of public contract?,' embracing those
thai may be entered into on the part, of
counties, townships, and other corpora- -

lions, as well as on the part of tbe otate'
; The irresponsible and extravagant sys-

tem of administration which prevaiU in
some of ourcountiee and.cities, furnishes
the principal causft for the exactions
which are so generilly complained of.
These contracts are granted to favorites,
which occasion the most ltvish expvndi
lures. There, nlso, we find officers wiih
incomes which shock all correct ideas of
public compensation. These things have
thiir effect upon the general tone of our
public morals. - County reform U a duty
enjoined by every consideration of public
viitue. Some who suffer under these
evils denounce the tax law witnout much
consideration as t ) tbe cause ol the. hea-

vy burdens under which they are labor-
ing ; but a little closer reflection would
show them that it is the tax s, not the tax
law, which are exorbitant, and that the
tax law is but the unwelcome witness- -

The local treasuries should be brought
Under the same systematized restraints as
the. Slate Treasury. The heavy drafts
upon them under pretence of some law,
must be effectually checked, and the re-

quirements of the Constitution that " no
money shall be drawn from any county
or township treasury except by tbe

of liw," must be rigorously en-

forced. The. General Assembly shouh
distinctly designate the sppcitia authority
upon whose appropriation the publio mo
neys shall be disbursed.. Our courts have
been in the habit of ordering county au-

ditors and treasurers to pay out moneys fur

purposes of personal ''convenience an
exercise of power for which I can find no
warrant in ihe Constitution. These or-

ders are only obeyed from a fear of the

apparently unlimited power of the courts
ii punish for contempt. The fees of
county officers should be thoroughly re-

vised, and the law providing for the re-

moval from office and other punishments
for peculation, should be made more strin-

gent.;;'''''' ; ':
v

Some two or three of the larger coun-
ties of the State, might be supplied with
Boards more numerous than that of the
present County Commissioners, The pub-
lic interests would be better guarded, and
the power to levy and make appro-
priations be brought under a greater de-

gree of responsibility. The eepan tion
of civil from criminal business, with dis-

tinct officers for each court, would also
facilitate' the business' of such counties
without any ; inorease of the publio ex-

penses, ... ..,, ;.4 ... .. v..

, As to ihe mere machinery for

of tbe taxes,. it must be admitted,
as a general truth, that all such enast-ment- s

are, but aproxlmationi to what
should! be

,
their legitimate object, Viz !

their quitable apportionment among the
individuals composing it. Private inge-

nuity counteracts tVe best designs of Ihe
legislator ; and many persons often auo-eee- d

in pushing their own proper burdens
upon othefs; , , Frequently, too, the egls- -

titnrti iuki tha LaTintr no war Cor favnrina
i"j - - 71 r i W
or dntetmnglng Bpectal inttresti or oheets.
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, ,
j- y-

Thirx-:.:-: r- - hnr tAti rrenersllv acqui
eacedin, that the idea Lega,tue pieviicnt
that taxes are levied, not bo much for the
purposes of revenue, as for those of fa

voritism or oppression. Hence, we una
persons denouncing taxes, although im-

posed by general laws, as being aimed at
the destruction of their particular class;
and hence, it likewise is, that we find tbem
demanding exemptions for certain special
objects, because, in their opinion, they
deserve to Succeed. ..,.;
' These appeals to the favor of our Leg-- J

islatures have in many instances been
successful.' Tbe valuation. of improved!
lands in a state of nature, which was the
rule previous to 1846, was .intended as
a favor to tbe agricultural interest. The
exemption of tools and machinery was de-

signed as an encouragement to tbe me-

chanics and manufacturers of the State.
Taxing banks on their profits only was
held out as a bonus for foreign capital,
while the exemption of property appropri-
ated to educational and charitable pur
poses, was intended as. an. approval of
those objects. Under this policy the du-

plicate decreased until it embraced only
about one-fourt- h of the actual wealth of

the "State. Attempting to- - favor every
deserving obj-- ct in society multiplied the
pleas for further exemptions,' and there
was ganger that the true' idea of taxation
would be entirely lost. As a natural

various special taxes were im-

posed, which however, produced, but lit
tie revenue. "h..

In 1846 a change in our financial sys-

tem occurred. Annual deficits compelled
the Legislature to return--. to what should
be the primary object of all tax laws, to
wit: the collection of revenue. Previous
errors were then in' part remedied, but
many fl ignrant ones were continued from

partiality.
. A new tendency

was, however, inaugurated; aod the rule
of equality in taxation gained constant
strength, In ' spite' of opposing interest.
The Constitutional Convention met under
these auspices, and tbe tax rule established
in the Constitution was the result. Its
great principle is the abrogation of all ar
bitrary taxation. Man, as such, bis busi
ness, occupation, and profession, are no- -

longer subjtct to legislative caprice.
Property is tbe measuresnd basis of tax
ation. A few exemptionsor objects of

almost universal interest &n authorized,
but in such a manner thaf they can never
become independent of the popular - will.

The first General Assembly under tbe
new constitution passed, such tax laws as
were supposed (0 be iir accordance with

its requirements. Difference of construc-
tion arose, as was to be expected, and
were very properly referred to the Courts,
whose decision has been acquiesced in by
the great body of the people. .

It was not denied that the rule referred
to has produced occasionally some bard-ship- s,

but it is equally true that these
hardships would be scarcely observable,
if, instead of supporting exemptions aod
deductions, we would make the grand

represent the entire wealth of tbe

State. It is estimated that no' less than
three, hundred millions of properly esca-

ped taxation. - 'V ,.
A careful examination of the question

will suggest many reasons ndverse to any
precipitate or unadvised changes in our

taxjaws., All agree that property Bhall

be" taxed where it is by a uniform' rule,
that the resident and nt owner
shall pay his due proportion, 2nd that
this proportion shall include State, count r,
township and city taxes. Tbe tax U on
the property within (he State, and not on
its inhabitants. The lien for the tax is

not upon the owner, but on the property.
It makes no difference whether the prop-

erty is owned by residents or
Possession, and not ownership, is

the point of inquiry. A New York mer-

chant doing business in our State will not
be asked whether his capital is his own or

borrowed.' The whole stock found in his

possession is the measure of his taxation.
Our own merchants are treated in precise-

ly the same way. A different rule would

otjtiously work serious injustice to Obl
merchants, because, with deductions for

credits, foreign merchants might trade in

our State without paying one dollar of

taxes. r Again, Virginians own lands 'in

Ohio. . They owe a portion of the pur-

chase money either in one or tbe other of
these States. Shall the township or cjty
in which the land lies lose tbe right to

levy a fair proportion of taxes upon the
land in question T The rule for deduction
for debts, would evidently work endless
confusion; Take (be case of one of our
own citizens, many of whom own real es-

tate and personal property in more than
one locality, and are indebted for part of
the same : where shall the deduotion be
made T Shall it be at their own option ?
" The doptrine so frequently advanced
thai "man shoald be taxed only on what
he has and net upon, what he baa not,"
does not in fact apply to, our system of
taxation. Our dunlioate lists the visible

property in the State, and not the persons.
A large number Of the inhabitants or the
State are not upon it, hifewit.ita'as il s

names of many who reside cyond its
limits. ' This is a sufficient answer to suoh
avowals'.' tU.-- :

both of im iHdprlwlptei

ii an important element in (he construc-
tion of W'venii 1 ".' J!rij;c"4' mnl-

ana tne lnaiviauai tax payer wui oe apt,
through mental reservation, lo enlarge tbe
sphere for which the legislator has set

him the example. He, too, has favorite
objects which he thinks it hard to tax.
Tbe more generally we adopt the princi-

ple of taxing equally all property, tbe
more equitable and fair will be its effects.

Their unequal operation, rather than their
amount, makes taxes oppressive. . In our
State, tax inequalities are necessarially
unjust. Every dollar that is remitted to,

or withheld by one person, must be made
up and paid by others. The amount of

taxes are Dot reduced by suffering prop-

erty to escape ; tbe only result ia that the
taxes are unjustly levied. - Exemptions
and' deductions but mar the uniformity
and equality of our tax laws, snd for this

reason, if for no other, toere snoum oe

as few allowed as posibbv
An equal tax on property based on

these rules, with a few exemptions and

deductions, leaves very little opportunity
for individual evasions. Its .assessments
and valuations are more easily perfected ;

they may be made quicker and yet far less

inquisitorial. Such a system must event-

ually reoommend itself to all as the one

best adapted to our circumstances as a

people. Under it the measure of taxa-

tion would be based upon a general prin
ciple that principle would be enforced by

tbe people themselves. They would watcn

and exoose individual failures to list, and

thereby carry out tbo honest object of the
l iw. Then the people will soon habituate
themselves to look for and detect (he true
cause of any increase in the taxes, and
their reformatory efforts, being rightly
directed, would always be successful.

.m. . .. ' . ..jTne preceding remams are not lmeoueu
to orecludu all amendments to our tax
law. On the contraryril is admitted that
several midht be made .which would ren
der tbem more efficient. Tbe assessments
and valuations of personal property, es

pecially, should be accelerated, so that
little if any property could be listed twice;
there is no reason why, by proper rub di

visions, it oould not be done within a few
days., This would not increase the ex-

pense. The phraseology of the tax law

might also be made more definite in many

instances. . The :word credits," should
be sd qualified as to include only such

outstanding dues s have assumed a defi

nite shape and value thus equalizing and

perfecting our- - tax laws, and regulating
and reducing the taxes '.bemseves, by im-

posing proper restraints on the authori-

ties that levy and. expend them, we shall
have true public economyjigbt expendi-

tures, and a wise distribution of the same,

together with a 'faithful application of the

of tbe people's money 'to the frugal pur-

poses of Democratic Government.
Intimately connected with tbe tax laws,

is'the custody of ihe public money be
tween its collection and disbursement.
The money eol'ected upon the grand du-

plicate in 'one, year is not disbursed until
the year folWing, so that much of oUr

public're venue remains one year and more
in tbe State and county Treasuries. Evils
have arisen from lifts, which require ear-

ly attention, ' Our: revenue officers have
thus been templed to use the publio funds

for purposes of private emolument.' Tbe
pernicious influences that must neceisaru
ly flow from such rdalfeasa.nce, to say no-

thing bf the danger to which
'

the public
treasury is e xposed, are too obvious for

comment. ..
Nor would it change the matter

m
by de-

positing the publio fuods with bank. Tbe
best treasuries of a free and intelligent
people are their own pockets, and no Gov-

ernment has any right to deprive its mem-

bers of their means one moment sooner
or longer, than is unavoidably necessary
for the public; service. From these consid-

erations, 1 would respectfnlly suggest that
our Assessments' valuations, and every-

thing connected with the making up of the
grand duplicate and tbe subsequent col-

lection of the revenues be so arranged as
to bring the oollection and disbursement of
our taxes within ibe same year. After
careful deliberation I ean see no unsur-mountab- le

obstacle to such an arrange-
ment. The acceleration of BiKh an as-

sessment is, as already suggested, dictated
by other reasons.

Everything relating (0 the prepiration
of (ha grand duplicate bein$ paid by the
day and the amount of work, it fs easily
seen that the expenses of accelerated ao-tio- n

would not be greater lhan at present.
If, in addition' to this, the taxes could be
collected semi-annuall- instead of annu-

ally, as they now are, (bey would be far

leas severely felt by the people. Their
present collection occurring at the very
period when money is the most needed
for (he produae and provision business of

the country, aggravates their exactions.
At all events, (ha most string! nt laws

should at once be passed against the pri
vats uso bf the revenues of the State
which no well organized Government will

permit for a moment.
"several of theapponl c- -es h re'er-ne?-t- i

the quostion of bank taxation ar s'ii!
pending before the Supreme Cou.t of lie
Uni'cj'Sti'.CS. I bV9 r.f:-..-i- infoi..

tuition as to tba 'ice vrben a Canl d Jcis

nil .'i.l'.-.ai-i j. f
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ion may be expected. '
, . , . ;

''Two cases. the Piqua Branch Bank.
Treasnrer of .Miami county, - and 3 ;V-- .

the; Ohio lafe Insurance5 and ;Trust' Com'
pany,; vs., the Treasurer of Hamilton ,

-.

county, involving tbe right of tbe. State.
to tax banks, were tried in the Supreme'
Court of the United States at the May
term. 1851 George E. Pugh and R. P; '
Spalding appearing as counsel on - tbe : ..

part ot .tne state, ine decision was . t

against tbe S'ate in ihe first case, and for ' .';
it in the second. The Court was not ' '

unanimous in either decision.' Tho (

cases were both reported at length in the. . ?
'

I610 volume of Howard s.neports. 'r
I cannot dissuiee the humiliation I feet .

atsecing the sovereign SUte of Ohio ar ,

ranged and placed on tnal Detore mat in- - ;

bunal by certain corporations within her . ..
own boundaries, because, in an hour of,,; .'
misplaced confidence, she bestowed upon
tbem undue privileges and exemptions.
She has violated no contract with these
orcoraticm, while they havo sesreely

made an effort to accomplish the purpo-

ses for which tbey were created. Instead
of furnishing a currency .pqoal to, and
redeemable in specie, they have too Ire
quently flooded th country witn deprecl-ate- d

bills, ;'" ';
'

, ,. . : ; ,'vj

The-taxe- s on (Le people of the Slate
have been nearly trebled since these insti- -

tutions were established. ,1 ney nave
borne the expenses of an extensive and "'V

eostly system of internal improvement.
Avenues of commerce, of industry and
trade, have been opened in every part of
the State, and while these banking corpora
lions are the greatest beneficiaries i from .

those several enterprises, they refuse fo '

ehare with the people the heavy burdens
which have been thereby occasioned.- - v.
.. They defy elike tbe force of publio 7
opinion, the. determination of the ConsU.,..,
tutional Convention, ihe l&ws of the Btate,"-- '
and the decision of our highest judicial "'"

tribunal ; and persist in claiming that, if 4

taxed at all; it must be by a different rule .r.i.f

from that of individuals on their profits- - v;
only, and not on tbe value of their prop
erty. Ten millions of property dictates
to a duplicate of ight hundred and fifty
millions 1 Under these circumstances I
cannot do otherwise than recommend an --

unyielding adherence to the just and hon. ,

est principle bf equal taxation. .
' y

Banking privilege still more extensive, V
I am told, are to be aked at your hands-';'!- '

during the present session. It is a source '

of some gratification,; however, to know
that tbe present Constitution opposes
an insepernble barrier to the tax exempt
lions that were formerly so unwisely - and
inconsiderately granted. '.. :?J';

The report of the special agent appalo.,
ted in 1 854 by the Auditor and Secretary ;

of State, to examine into the condition of '

the Free and Independent Banks of the '!
State, will be laid upon, your tables. It t '
abounds .in , information and containa ;

many useful and practical suggestions ia , ; (

relation to tho evils of the system ,' at
present pursued, and the supposed appro 'w

priate remedies. The subject of banking
has occupied a large share of publia at- - e

tention for years, as these institutions, ia .v
entering the halls of legislation and asking
for privileges : denied to tbe individual
members of community, have, Bucceded,
whether intentionally or otherwise, in
g'T'S&A U political bearing. 5:2

The Amount and condition of our State";'
liabiliuea may be obtained from the fol- - .(' :'
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